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Friday 9th October 2020

School Harvest Festival
This is usually our first whole school event in which we invite parents to see us share our learning and
gather our own harvest for charity. Under the circumstances we face ourselves in, supporting our
locality as we usually do seems to be the right thing to do. Therefore, we ask that if you are able to
donate any food items from the list attached, we will collect and make class harvest baskets to donate
to the Lincoln Larder. Each class will talk about their harvest basket and Canon Vaughn will join us
virtually to provide a seasonal message. Please can donations come to the class, week beginning
Monday 19th October  thank you.
PE Kit
Thank you for supporting us in ensuring that your child attends
school in their PE kit (or suitable clothes for Little Eagles) for their PE
days (KS2 – Wednesday; KS1 – Thursday; LE – Both). It helps
maximise the length of the PE provision and helps us to be more
covid-secure. Please may I take this opportunity to remind you that
we do have a PE school uniform as I have noticed children attending
in their fashion sportswear?
Handwashing Update
In follow up to the sore hands mentioned last week, recommendations from pharmacist advice that seem
to be working are Cetraben and Epaderm which are the next step up after E45-type hand creams. They
are emollients which offer a moisturising treatment and can be applied directly to the skin to soothe and
hydrate it. They then cover the skin with a protective film to trap in moisture and help to manage dry or
itchy skin among other skin conditions.
Continuous Learning due to Covid-Related Absences Update
As mentioned last week, we are working behind the scenes to ensure that we are prepared to continuous
learning to take place should absences occur. Thank you for those who responded as willing to be part of a
Team-Test. We are running email and year group updates through the system currently and are testing
‘guest’ invites with the School Governors. We have also trailed some of our continuous learning materials
this week and thank those that have been part of this – the feedback is invaluable.
Parent Consultations Update
We have received a mixture of meeting-type requests and will be working through these as quickly as
possible. We will send you an appointment time and details as soon as we can and this will be as
close as possible to the time window that you have requested. Thank you for your patience and
understanding.
E-safety
Please see attached another family activity sheet with
information, ideas and conversation starters to help make
sure that e-safety is part and parcel of home:school life.
Kind regards, Hayley Adams

